
thursday, march 19
5:30 pm to 9:00 pm

Joe’s restaurant

931 4th st

san rafael, ca 94901
http://www.sanrafaeljoes.
com/index.html

agenda:
5:30 pm   
   Registration and Social Hour
6:30 pm
   Dinner, Announcements 
   and Introductions
7:45 pm  Break
8:00 pm  Main Program
9:00 pm  Adjourn

cost:
$320.00 Chapter meeting 
voucher

GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before 5pm, March 10    $50
After 5pm,  March 10  $60

Non-Members: 
Before 5pm, March 100  $60
After 5pm, March 10 $70 

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register before 
March 10 to help us better plan 
for meal and venue seats.
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MAIN PROGRAM:  
TITLE 24 2019 AND BEYOND: WHAT’S NEW? HOW DO WE 
GET TO DECARBONIZATION AND ELECTRIFICATION?
SPEAkERS:  
• paul raftery, pH.D. • freD S. BauMaN, p.e., faSHrae

Paul raftery, Ph.D., is a Professional Researcher at 
the Center for the Built Environment at UC Berkeley. 
He holds a PhD in Engineering for developing a new 
method for calibrating building energy models to 
detailed measured data. He has over a decade of 
hands-on experience in HVAC engineering, building 
automation systems and controls, full-scale laboratory 
experiments, field testing of HVAC equipment, and new 
technology development. He is a Fulbright Fellow and 
an active member of ASHRAE - secretary and voting 

member of ASHRAE TC 6.5 (Radiant heating and cooling) and ASHRAE GPC 36 (High 
performance control sequences). He has recently completed two California Energy 
Commission research projects: a $3M (4-year) project focused on radiant hydronic 
systems, and a $2M (3-year) project focused on smart ceiling fans.  .

Presentation Summary
This presentation will present the outcomes of a recent California Energy Commission 
funded research project on ceiling fans. Over the 2 year study period, we measured 

continued on next page

http://www.sanrafaeljoes.com/index.html
http://www.sanrafaeljoes.com/index.html
http://www.scottsjls.com/location.html
bchacon
Rectangle

bchacon
Text Box
 The Golden Gate ASHRAE Chapter has been closely monitoring the COVID-19 situation throughout our area.  We place our members’ health and well-being as the highest priority to our local organization.  After much consideration, we have decided to cancel our March meeting.  We have carefully listened to our local health department and authorities and feel this is the appropriate response. A Credit in the amount of the registration fee will be offered towards future ASHRAE Events.
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NEXT MEETING:
THuRSDAY, MARCH 19 - CANCELLED

event Calendar

thursday,  aPril 16

member Promotion night

TOPIC: Electrification of Buildings

LOCATION: PG&E Center

SPEAkER: Peter Rumsey

thursday, may 21

TOPIC: PRODuCT SHOW

 LOCATION: PG&E Center

 SPEAkER: TBD

thursday, June 18

TOPIC:  Resiliency: Batteries, 

                PV and Beyond

LOCATION: 650 California St.

SPEAkERS/LOCATION: TBD

for more information and  details 
go to www.ggashrae.org

     dinner meeting Cancelled

an average of 39% lower compressor electricity con-
sumption after installing 99 smart ceiling fans in a 
range of different space types - offices, common areas, 
cafeterias, and homes - in the California Central Valley. 
The presentation will also discuss the findings from 
full-scale laboratory tests where we varied fan model, 
diameter, speed, room size and height, and present a 
new publicly available web tool for designing spaces 
with ceiling fans. This tool simplifies the design process 
and allows designers to quickly and easily estimate the 
range of air speeds that a selected fan will achieve in 
a given room.

fred s. bauman, P.E., FASHRAE, is a Project Scientist 
with the Center for the Built Environment (CBE) at UC 
Berkeley. Fred leads research on advanced low-energy 
HVAC systems, such as radiant, underfloor air distribu-
tion (UFAD), displacement ventilation (DV), and personal 
comfort systems (PCS). Fred was the Principal Investi-
gator for a $3M, four-year research program on radiant 
systems funded by California’s EPIC Grant Program that 

recently concluded in April 2019. He has written more 
than 60 technical articles and was the author of the 
first UFAD Design Guide, published by ASHRAE in 2003.

Presentation Summary
Fred’s presentation will summarize new insights, reports, 
case studies and design tools that came out of the re-
cently completed EPIC-funded research project, entitled 
“Optimizing Radiant Systems for Energy Efficiency and 
Comfort.” Key findings that will be presented include 

energy and thermal com-
fort performance, selected 
full-scale laboratory experi-
ments, controls interven-
tion field studies of two 
existing high thermal mass 
radiant buildings, a new ra-
diant design tool, and other 
resources from the project.

http://www.ggashrae.org
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Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian
march 2020

“He’s in the jail house now!...He’s in the jail house now!…..playing cards 
and shooting dice!….”…(Jimmy Rodgers…1928)

The song is just an historical reminder that as…“ASHRAE Technology-using design-engineers…
we rely heavily on “Combinations, Permutations & Probability”… “rather like “shooting dice!”… 
let me explain.

Your HVAC design of air-conditioning loads is heavily dependent upon the calculated peak 
loads, not occurring simultaneously….if they did you would not have enough “cooling-btu’s, 
or “VAV-cfm” ,”…etc.,   to meet the loads of the building….OK…OK…you all knew that…But 
do you realize the significance of that?...You hope that your client understands this…and that 

is what can keep you…”out of the Jail-house”. (“Hope”…is not a very good term to be using, as a defense for a failure.)

Starting with the glazing-load calculations…you rely on the “hopefully-understood fact”…that solar glazing loads are most 
likely based on a “four-hour average of “solar intensity”…in other words…you are “gambling”.

Add to that … “load-gamble”…the diversity of lighting, that you may have used…or the diversity of the electrical loads, upon 
which you have relied.

Realize that the National Electric Code, allows considerable diminution of the “connected appliance loads”. As an example, the 
electrical designer…gives you values. Values that you use in in your calculation…and make reliance upon…when you size that 
water chiller or fan system. AS an example…based on the number of units being fed from an electrical feeder…those “electric 
ranges” with “5,000-watts” of connected load… (per the electric code)…can be reduced by as much a 25 to 50%....So, what 
happens if for some “chance” …90% of the ranges are turned “on”?....(This is not an impossible condition…unlikely, YES…but 
not impossible)…The electrical system can withstand a period of time when the overloading of the electrical system may  be 
absorbed by the transformation in the electrical system… (another subject)…but as an example, can your HVAC load “absorb” 
the heat gain of say an extra 40 or 60…5,000-range loads driving “heat” into your cooling system…that is actually a potential 
85-ton increase assuming that all of that load went into your system calculations.

You are more of a “gambling man (or woman)” than perhaps you thought…or intended…

Now let’s take a quick look at a thoroughly “Monte Carlo-approach” to design…examine for a moment, the Plumbing!

Start with the famous “Hunter Curve”…which uses thoughtful predictions to determine water flow…eventually sewage flow…
The water flow-diversity gives rise…(no pun intended)…to the sizing of domestic hot water heating system-capacity. You know 
…sizing that domestic water booster pump package’s capacity? And here is where you desperately need those bets that you 
are making…to come true….Remember, the refrain of that song is… “In the jail-house now!”

What does your design capacity of domestic hot water…as a combination of storage and instantaneous capacity 
have to be to account for some morning …when “just by chance” …85% of the tenants do decide to take 
a 5 to 7 minute shower that morning?...You could consider that like the “yo-bet” at the craps 
table…(That’s a one-time throw at a 17 to 1 -bet on 11). Actually, that would be pretty 
risky and foolish bet to consider as a model for your plumbing design….You 
may have to have move to the roulette wheel to get longer odds…that 
could model your plumbing design upon! (Those odds would be 35:1 
on a single number…so you might have to reflect a design that made 
the same number two spins, in a row…which would be 1225 to 1. Think 
of your plumbing’s design capacity to “not-meet” the heating requirements 
only once every 3.356 years.)

Do you every think about “design-probability”…and does you client understand 
what you are doing?

Just how risky is your bet on selecting capacity? 
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REDWOOD EMPIRE UPDATE

Save the Date:
REDWOOD EMPIRE GOLF TOuRNAMENT
October,  30 2020
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student activities

Alicia Tan (Chair,pictured), Juliana Velez (K-12), Megan Dawe (Post-High), Anthony 
Covarrubias (Communications), Richard Paillon (Scholarships and Grants) 

Post high by megan dawe Post high by megan dawe
The Golden Gate Student Activities committee is beginning an alumni network for students in GG 
Chapter. If you’re interested in being listed with your Golden Gate Alma Mater, respond back to 
GGSAC (aggcstudents@gmail.com) with your School, Year, and Major. GG Student Chapters include 
SFSU, UC Berkeley, CSU Maritime (Cal Maritime).  

Chris Light, Juliana, and Robert English presented on HVAC topics and scholarships at the UC Berkeley 
and CSUM student branches in February, 2020.  If you’re interested in participating in future outreach to local ASHRAE student 
chapters, let us know at aggcstudents@gmail.com.

scholarships and grants by richard Paillon
2020 ASHRAE Annual Conference Travel Grants
June 27-July1 Austin TX
The Golden Gate Chapter would like to invite Chapter Students to apply for a travel grant of up to $2,300 to be applied to 
expenses for the 2020 American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Annual Confer-
ence in Austin TX. 

Each June, the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) hosts  Conference and 
AHR Expo. The conference is attended by over 10,000 industry professionals.  Attendees can discuss the latest topics in the 
building industry; participate in technical tours; attend ASHRAE Learning Institute courses; earn professional credits; and 
obtain ASHRAE certifications.

Two travel grants will be awarded. 
Applicants are required to:

•	Be	an	ASHRAE	Student	member	enrolled	in	a	college	or	university	within	the	geographical	area
covered by the Golden Gate Chapter*
•	Not	be	a	previous	recipient	of	a	Golden	Gate	ASHRAE	Chapter	conference	travel	grant
•	Attend	at	least	5	sessions	and	1	student	program	event	at	the	conference.
•	Write	an	article	for	the	Fog	Dispenser	on	the	conference	experience.	½	page	to	1	page	in	length.

Applications will be emailed to student members soon. Request an application from aggcstudents+SummerTG@gmail.com.  
Applications are due no later than 5:00 pm on May 1, 2020.

K-12 by Juliana Velez
ashrae engineer WeeK stem outreach With
community resources for science
Golden Gate ASHRAE volunteered through the Community Resources for Science (CRS) on 
February 20th.  The CRS program connects volunteers with educators and students to work 
together to excite children about learning through scientific exploration.  The students learned 
about electromagnetism, magnets, and electric motors; they built motors using paper clips, 
wire, magnets, rubber bands, and batteries.  Thank you volunteers!

Interested in participating in an event like this?  We have another classroom visit scheduled 
for April 9th.  Please contact Juliana Velez at juliana.velez@hatchdata.com if you are inter-
ested or have any questions. 

https://web.ashrae.org/scholarshipApplication/
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membership promotion

Sanjil Karki, Membership Promotion Chair

Greetings everyone and welcome back to “ASHRAE Season”! As this is my first term as a Membership 
Promotion Chair, I am very excited to serve the chapter and enthusiastic about helping it grow.  We 
have a lot of potential to have a great year and I look forward to getting to know you all throughout 
the process and expand the chapter membership.

membership Promotion committee help!
I am looking for volunteers to help on the Membership Promotion Committee. The role would 
include recruiting new members to join ASHRAE and helping with membership retention. The time 
commitment would be about an hour a week. Please contact me or the other committee or board 

members if you are interested in participating and contributing to our local and national society. We would be happy to answer any 
questions you have on the responsibilities. Link to my contact information is here http://ggashrae.org/join.php .

Welcome new members!
We are looking forward to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  When renewing your 
memberships, please pay your local chapter dues AND Society dues. Reminder: Golden Gate (Local) and Society dues both need to 
be paid. Yes, those are two separate transactions. Throughout the year I will list the members who joined over the previous month, 
be sure to keep a look out and give them a warm welcome! Below are our newest members who joined over this past month: 
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NEW MEMBERS
Mr Chenfu Lin
Mr Vinh  Phan  
Mr Norman  Liu 
Alysha Fuchino
Mr David Sasai
Dr Dre Helmns
Mr Todd Allan Caughey
Gentry Glascock

NEW STuDENT MEMBERS
Ms Christina  Ismailos 
Miss Zhirong  Lin 
Miles A Owens 
Miss JING  YuAN 
Jose  Martinez 
Mr Ibrahim Alp Cinar
Mr Hyungmook kang
Tina  Piracci 
John A Van Dixhorn 
Mr Warren Tam
Mitchell Paul
Mr Harry Zhi kiet  Lam



research promotion

Brian	Chacon,	Membership	Promotion	Chair,	Research	Promotion	Chair	

What is the resource Promotion campaign?
The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding of numerous 
ASHRAE Programs.  These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research
• ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students
• ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials
• Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid)
• Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training
• Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs

The RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee.  The committee is made up of 14 Regional 
Vice Chairs (RVC), 1 Consultant (past RVC), 3 Vice Chairs (past Consultant), and Chair (past Vice Chair).  Staff support includes a 
3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. The RP Campaign raises over $2.2 million a year from
over 6,000 donors.  These donors are made up of ASHRAE Members, industry associations, and industry
organizations.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s built 
environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on 
www.ggashrae.org  or contact RP Chair Brian Chacon at  
(415) 742-9350, or  bchacon@ascenthvac.com

ORGANIZATIONS
$250 to $999

ORGANIZATIONS
up  to $249
gg ashrae golf tournament

INDIVIDuALS
over $1000
glenn friedman 

 

INDIVIDuALS
up to $249
Jason lesser
alyse falconer
brian chacon
Jeremy martinez
John gardner
Juliana Valez  

DONORS IN 2019-2020: 

GOAL:
$27,750            

COnTRIbuTIOnS: 
$7,300.00
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your board has stepped up to kick start the campaign by
donating at least $100 each!
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http://www.ggashrae.org
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2020 ashrae/asPe Product shoW announcement
Hello All,

We would like to announce that this year’s Product Show will take place on thursday, may 21st 2020, at the PG&E Energy 
Center in San Francisco.

Since last year’s event was an absolute hit, we are bringing back a similar format. It will consist of a combination vendor 
booth showcase, six 30 minute technical presentations, along with a raffle. Doors will open at 2:30 PM to the attendees, 
and the event will end at 6:30 PM. Vendors who choose to purchase a booth will be able to set up for the event at 1:30 PM.

One key change to this year’s event will be that it is open to members of ASHRAE, as well as the American Society of Plumbing 
Engineers (ASPE). Expect a mix of vendors and technical speakers coming from both the Mechanical and Plumbing trades 
of the industry.

More information to follow soon, we are looking forward to working with everyone on this event again, to make it as good 
as last year’s! 
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announcements
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Mitch Pinsker, Government Affairs Committee Chair (GAC Chair)

trump administration Proposes changes to nePa 
On January 9, the Trump administration issued a notice of proposed rulemaking (https://
www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/10/2019-28106/update-to-the-regulations-
implementing-the-procedural-provisions-of-the-national-environmental) that would revise 
regulations for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA requires 
Federal agencies to conduct environmental assessments for major Federal actions. The 
proposed changes by the White House Council on Environmental Quality would no longer 
require any form of federal environmental review of construction projects that lack sub-

stantial government funding. The change would also widen the category of projects that will be exempt from NEPA 
regulations. the deadline to submit comments on the proposed rule change is march 10, 2020.

california governor’s budget Proposes $12 billion for climate issues
On January 10, Governor Gavin Newsom (D) of California unveiled his$222.2 billion budget proposal (http://www.
ebudget.ca.gov/) for 2020–2021. The proposed budget would allocate more than $12 billion in investments to protect 
the state’s environment, address the effects of climate change, and promote resiliency.

california lags in meeting 2030 climate goals
While California was four years ahead of schedule in meeting its 2020 target to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions 
to 1990 levels, a new analysis finds that California is behind schedule to meet the target of 40% below 1990 levels by 
2030. The new study conducted by Energy Innovation (https://energyinnovation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/
Insights-from-the-California-Energy-Policy-Simulator_1.16.20.pdf ) recommends six policies for California to meet its 
target. These include increasing the price for carbon emissions, increasing zero emission energy production, increas-
ing zero emission vehicles, and accelerating building electrification through increasing advanced electric heat pumps 
in new construction. 

9

GOVERNMENT affaiRs cOMMiTTEE  (Gac)
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employment opportunities

mechanical engineer  -  Pace engineering, inc

PACE Engineering, Inc., Redding, California has an opening for an experienced mechanical engineer beginning im-
mediately. Candidates must have a BS in Mechanical Engineering and equivalent to 5+ years of experience.

PACE is a mid-sized (50 employees) multi-discipline engineering firm.  Our range of mechanical engineering projects 
include working with architectural and other engineering professionals to create HVAC, piping, plumbing, control 
systems and fire suppression designs for schools; offices; hospitals; power utilities; water and wastewater utilities; 
and other facilities.

PACE offers industry wide competitive salary and benefits, as well as ownership potential, in a community with 
low cost of living. 

Send resumes to PACE Engineering, Inc., 1730 South Street, Redding, CA 96001, 
or email to klayton@paceengineering.us

mid-level hVac engineer, r&a engineering solutions, sacramento, ca

R&A Engineering Solutions is seeking an HVAC Engineer with 4-7 years experience, who would be responsible for 
representing the Firm while managing small to mid-size projects. OSHPD experience preferred. Required skills 
include building load calcs, energy modeling, and HVAC system design. The position will include establishing project 
scope, performing field surveys, and clearly directing staff through the design process.

Established in 1976, R&A is a leader in the design of Healthcare and Institutional Facilities. We offer full medical/
dental benefits, 401k plan and competitive salary based on experience. 

Please submit a resume and cover letter to braden@ra-solutions.com.
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Window selection for new and 
existing homes
This training explains how to evaluate and select the most appropriate window 
technology for a given California climate to save on heating and cooling costs 
and increase occupant thermal comfort.

Wednesday, March 25, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
online
Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/
course/external/view/webinar/273/WindowSelectionforNewandExistingHomes

light and health…and energy efficiency
Learn about the newest research on lighting and health, with a review of new findings on color perception and experienc-
ing color constancy that could impact the amount of light needed for human vision. This class includes a demonstration of 
simulated daylight, with new techniques of layering various color temperatures and controlling distribution.

Thursday March 26, 2020, 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
san francisco – Pacific energy center
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/341/light-and-healthand-
energy-efficiency

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/342/light-and-
healthand-energy-efficiency

air sealing to achieve Zero net energy – new techniques and applications
The methods to incorporate air sealing into buildings’ design and construction will be presented in this class along with field 
examples, different types of sealants, and hands on props.

Wednesday April 1, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
online
Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/288/air-sealing-to-
achieve-zero-net-energy-new-techniques-and-applications

retrofitting crawl spaces for health, comfort and energy efficiency
This class explains how to apply building science principles to crawlspaces. The topics discussed will include moisture man-
agement, installation and maintenance of the air and thermal control layers.

Wednesday April 1, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
online
Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/283/retrofitting-crawl-
spaces-for-health-comfort-and-energy-efficiency

evening lecture series: amber mahone: the challenge of retail gas in 
california’s low-carbon future
Energy + Environmental Economics (E3), helps shape new California energy policies through rigorous data analysis. Amber 
Mahone directs E3’s Clean Energy team, which looks across all sectors of the energy economy to evaluate the feasibility and 
implications of long-term climate solutions. In this evening lecture, Amber will present and discuss work E3 recently completed 
for the California Energy Commission looking at the challenges of retail natural gas distribution in California’s low-carbon future.

Thursday April 9, 2020, 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
san francisco – Pacific energy center, online
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/365/evening-lecture-
series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/367/evening-
lecture-series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future

learning opportunities: pec trainings
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PG&E ENERGY CENTERS 
SPRING 2020 PREVIEW

Classes and resources  
to help you gain  
new skills and fuel  
your future

https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/273/WindowSelectionforNewandExistingHomes
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/273/WindowSelectionforNewandExistingHomes
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/341/light-and-healthand-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/341/light-and-healthand-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/342/light-and-healthand-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/342/light-and-healthand-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/288/air-sealing-to-achieve-zero-net-energy-new-techniques-and-applications
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/288/air-sealing-to-achieve-zero-net-energy-new-techniques-and-applications
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/283/retrofitting-crawl-spaces-for-health-comfort-and-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/internal/view/webinar/283/retrofitting-crawl-spaces-for-health-comfort-and-energy-efficiency
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/365/evening-lecture-series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/365/evening-lecture-series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/367/evening-lecture-series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/367/evening-lecture-series-amber-mahone-the-challenge-of-retail-gas-in-californias-low-carbon-future
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learning opportunities: pec trainings
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graphic representation of data: making charts that matter
Create compelling and easy-to-understand graphics (information maps). Learn best practices as instructors share data and 
dissect multiple graphic successes and failures.

Friday April 10, 2020, 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM  san francisco – Pacific energy center, online
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/369/graphic-representa-
tion-of-data-making-charts-that-matter

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/370/graphic-rep-
resentation-of-data-making-charts-that-matter

electric heat Pumps for domestic space and Water
Interested in reducing residential greenhouse gas emissions and creating zero net energy buildings? This class will provide an 
overview of electric heat pumps for space heating including ducted and ductless systems as well as water heating applications.

Wednesday April 15, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM  online
Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/281/electric-heat-
pumps-for-domestic-space-and-water-heating

rapid decarbonization throughout the building lifecycle
To deal with increasing impacts from  climate change, the building industry must revolutionize standard practices for design, 
construction and operation. This event will feature industry professionals who are leading efforts in decarbonization of com-
mercial buildings.

April 21, 2020, 1:00 PM – 4:30 PM  san francisco – Pacific energy center, online
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/443/rapid-decarboniza-
tion-throughout-the-building-lifecycle

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/445/RapidDecar-
bonizationThroughouttheBuildingLifecycle

fundamental concepts in operating and retrofitting energy efficient data centers
This introductory level course describes energy use and efficiency opportunities in data centers. The instructors will provide 
participants with a roadmap for pursuing cost-effective retrofit opportunities for server closets to utility-scale facilities. A dis-
cussion of current industry trends will assist participants in making efficient and practical IT and Electrical decisions.

Tuesday, April 21, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/414/FundamentalConceptsin-
OperatingandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/425/Fundamental-
ConceptsinOperatingandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters

advanced concepts in designing and retrofitting energy efficient data centers
This class will focus on how to select, design, control, and commission the mechanical system with the lowest total cost of 
ownership (TCO) for a given data center.  TCO accounts for first cost (including electrical, architectural and structural impacts), 
reliability, complexity/simplicity, energy efficiency, maintenance costs, future growth, and flexibility.  The class will make 
liberal use of real data center case studies for both new construction and retrofits. This is an advanced level course for owners, 
operators, engineers, architects, contractors, colocation tenants, etc. with at least two years of data center experience.

Thursday, April 23, 2020, 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Register to attend in person: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/291/AdvancedConceptsinDe-
signingandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters

Register to attend online via simulcast: https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/252/AdvancedCon-
ceptsinDesigningandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCentersSimulcast

https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/369/graphic-representation-of-data-making-charts-that-matter
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/369/graphic-representation-of-data-making-charts-that-matter
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/370/graphic-representation-of-data-making-charts-that-matter
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/370/graphic-representation-of-data-making-charts-that-matter
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/281/electric-heat-pumps-for-domestic-space-and-water-heating
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/281/electric-heat-pumps-for-domestic-space-and-water-heating
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/443/rapid-decarbonization-throughout-the-building-lifecycle
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/443/rapid-decarbonization-throughout-the-building-lifecycle
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/445/RapidDecarbonizationThroughouttheBuildingLifecycle
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/webinar/445/RapidDecarbonizationThroughouttheBuildingLifecycle
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/414/FundamentalConceptsinOperatingandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/414/FundamentalConceptsinOperatingandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/291/AdvancedConceptsinDesigningandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters
https://pge.docebosaas.com/learn/course/external/view/classroom/291/AdvancedConceptsinDesigningandRetrofittingEnergyEfficientDataCenters
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A	big	thank	you	to	the	following	sponsors	for	supporting	publication	of	the	Fog	Dispenser.

ELIZABETH C. MONTI, MBA
Principal

elizabeth.monti@atce.com
DIRECT 415 403 3046
MAIN 415 403 3000
FAX 415 788 6040
MOBILE 415 710 6905

One Post Street, No. 2200
San Francisco, CA  94104

INNOVATIVE IDEAS   |   SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS   |   INTEGRATED PARTNERSHIPS

BLUE FOREST ENGINEERING

Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

3622 Kingsley Street, Oakland, CA 94610-2833
o: 510.924.8224 x101 | m: 408.674.3918 | f: 510.924.8225

tbradshaw@bfengr.com | www.bfengr.com
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